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Hip Socket (Acetabular) Ball
(Femoral) Internal Rotation- AFIR
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to abnormal joint forces and pain through the feet, knees, hips, and
back.
The importance of left AF IR should be addressed in soccer because during the follow through phase of a right handed
pitcher, the left lower extremity should rotate into a position of
shift or AF IR. If a thrower lacks the ability to shift into the left
hip during follow through, rotation is only occurring above the
pelvis. This can lead to excessive torque via the shoulder and
trunk. There are many dynamic activities the Postural Restoration
Institute™ uses with soccer athletes to facilitate left AF IR. Some
of these can easily be implemented during practices or training.
Figure 1 and 2 demonstrate a position of left AF IR. Although the

athlete is sidelying in Figure 1, the motion can be performed in
seated and standing positions. Figure 2 can easily be modified
from the stairs to a left single leg balance activity on flat ground.
If the zipper or midline of the shorts is vertically aligned with the
left knee and left foot while the left hip is shifted back, the athlete
is in a state of left AF IR. Correct glute, inner thigh, and quadriceps
activity is occurring if an athlete can maintain this position in left
single leg balance. O
More Information Please! To contact Lisa or learn more about
Postural Restoration by go to www.posturalrestoration.com or
www.hruskaclinic.com.

